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Program Given $2800

§

I

Senate Allots Funds to Practical Law Set-Up

:

Lobo photo by Mike Itowland

Senate

Richard Simms, chairman of the
Practical Law Program Press
Committee, urged the Student
Senate to allocate $2800 to the
Law School to investigate the
recent incidents at UNM.

Heady Says Unrest
Result of Basic Ills

The recent UNM campus
unrest, although sparked by
i mmediatc factors, was an
outgrowth of deep basic ills in
society that have alienated
students across the country,
Presid<mt Ferrel Heady said today.
Speaking before more than 50
members and guests of the
Albuquerque Press Club at the
group's monthly news
backgrounder, Heady emphasized
that factors of unrest will not go
away because they "are the result
of deformations of our society;"
using the words of Ted Sorenson.
Speaking specifically of the
UNM crisis and faculty response
to it, Heady said he felt Monday's
faculty meeting "the most
significant since I've been at
UNM.u At that meeting the
faculty approved a number of
additions and supplements to the
regular curriculum, including the
Free University.
uThese additions really are not
all that new," Heady noted.
"What our crisis really did was
accelerate and extend trends
already present on campus.
"For example, we have already
experimented with the
Undergraduate Seminar Program
( U SP) (where students .initiate
courses they consider relevant),
the Bachelor's of University
Studies (BUS) degree which does
away with specific course
requirements, and the
credit·no-<:redit system of gt·ading,
in some classes/' Heady
corttinued.
"What the faculty did, it did
both in response to the challenge
of the moment and because it fell
these changes were proper and
needed."
Reviewing the lastweek at the·
University, Heady said that people
should not forget that although
mote than 250 colleges and
universities are still closed, some
for the rest of the year, UNM is
now 11 back to normal. 11 He added
that in contl·ast to many schools,
UNM hnd no serious or permanent
injury to persons during the cl'isis
and that damage to property was
"very minor.jj
cclf one good thing comes out
of this/' Heady explained, "it
maY be that communications

between the faculty, staff, and
administration may be improved.
"I think the large Sunday
afternoon meeting between these
three segments of our community
was pretty rare at any school,u he
added.
"What the students want, and I
sympathize with them, is a
personal relationship with the
faculty and administration,"
Heady said. "But in a university
of 16,000 persons this is next to
impossible."
In response to questions from
the audience, Heady said that the
University has been asked by tbe
Distrid Attorney's office to assist
in contacting students arrested in
the Union Friday. Those students
ltave been charged with criminal
trespass by the DA's office, but
Heady said that the University
was not pressing charges and that
the DA was acting on his own
initiative.
A nsweting a question about
Gov. David Cargo's reported
suggestion that UNM could lose
accreditation because of the
additions to the curriculum and
options which allow students to
drop courses now but still r~ceive
crE.~dit, Heady said that such
disaccreditation was "highly
unlikely.u
"Sev~ral prestigious schools like
Princeton and Kansas University
havE! cancelled their classes
entirely for the rest of the school
year. c~rtainly they won't lose
their accreditation. and I don't
think UNM will either. After all,
we are holding all classes and
teachers are meeting their
tegularly·scheduled classes as they
should/' Heady noted.
All in all, Heady said, the
faculty and students have acted
quite responsibly.
"What we must recognize is
that the problems which closed
down UNM, . and . have closed
down many other schools, are not
problems of the University. They
are problems in the society and
problems the .. students see
sometimes much more clearly
than their elders," Heady said.
"Let us not forget that these
problems are national, not just
UNM's."
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Student Senate last night in two separate
bills allocated $2800 to the Practical Law
Program of the UNM School of Law to
defray expenses in investigation of the
incidents at UNM last week.
The program received $1750 "for the
purpose of investigation of possible action
concerning incidents occurring at UNM
during the week of May 4-10," and $1050 to
defray costs of office supplies and secretarial
help.
The money is allocated for May 15
through September 15, when the treasurer
of the program will be required to submit a
financial report to the ASUNM treasurer.
Any remaining funds shall revert to the
ASUNM reserve fund, the bills state.
The program was organized by law
students and faculty to "broaden the forum
of public discussion as regards the right of
peaceful, non-violent dissent," explained
Richard Simms, chairman of the program's
Press Committee.
The Practical Law Program will investigate
the flag po]P. inrict~nt of May 6, the Union
arrests of May 8, the hit-and-run incident of
May 6, and the National Guard incident of
May 8 to "see that the truth on all these
incidents comes out," said law student Jim
Branch, in charge of community relations
activities under the program.
"Hopefully the funds will be available to
the attorneys taking depositions from
witnt!sses. They don't have large capital
outlays," Branch said. He added the program
also was hoping to apply for matching funds
from other sources.
Senate also allocated $600 to the Visual
Coalition to make a documentary of event.s
on cmapus the past week.

§

"It is very important to get the truth
out," Donna Fossum, a former senator, toldthe Senate. She explained that the purpose
of the film is to show the community and
the University exactly what happened last
week.
In other action, Senate allocated $200 to
repay the general strike fund for an
emergency allocation the fund made to the
UNM Washington protest delegation.
Frank Lihn, Senate president, announced
the resignations of Senators Sam Taggatd
and Jack Huntsman. Huntsman, re-elected
in the last election, was never sworn in, so
Kerry Sullivan, who received the next
highest number of votes in the election, will
become senator.
Senate also passed a resolution urging that
''every official of ASUNM devote his time.·,
along with other interested people to work
for All University Governance," and that the
Senators devote time to the Free University
seminar on the "Nature and Governance of
the UnivE>rsit.y."
The resolution, introduced by Senator
Jeanelle Livingston, stated the major
prGblem facing student government "is its
lack of recognized power in the. eyes of the
administration, Regents, and faculty."
Senate also passed a resolution calling for
the University. administration "to make
space and facilities available to the UNM
Child CAre Center in Mesa Vista at the
earliest possible 'date."
Senate last session passed a resolution
suppo1·ting the Child Care Center, and $5675
was allocated to the center in the ASUNM <
budget approved by the students in the last
election.
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Courses

Amistad, the Free University,
opened its doors yesterday for the
first discussion groups. Over 780
people signed up for 43 seminars.

Eight Called to Tesfify in Two-day Session

Study Committee
Eight UNM professors are scheduled to
apperu.· before the Legislative Universities
Study Committee in Santa Fe Friday. Most
of the professors have been targets of
criticism from the committee at one time or
another.
The professors are Joseph Fashing, Harold
Rhodes, John Green, Stephen Rodefer,
Harold Meier, Robert Walker, Gil Merkx,
and Joseph Zavadil. Professor Gene Frumkin
has told the committee he might also be able
to attend.
The professors have been invited by the
committee to attend a two-day session in the
State Capitol. Faculty members will address
the committee the first day. Students ·from
both ends of the political spectrum will
speak Saturday.

Summons Prof's
Fashing, Frumkin, and Rodefer signed the
request for last month's appearance of poet'\
Lenore Kandel in Popejoy Hall. Her "Love
Lust, poem was read on the Mall by
Frumkin during- a rally last year.
Rodefer wrote a poem about UNM
Ptesident Ferrel Heady last year for which
Heady considered filing a libel suit. Rodefer
has been denied tenure and has been given a
"termination contract" which expires after
next year.
Fashing signed as chairman of the
Committee to Defend the University, a
group designed to counter the actions of the
Legislative Universities Study Committee.
All nine professors were invited to attend
a scheduled sesslurt' of the committee last
week, but said they were unable to go during
the strike.
~
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Public opposition to US
military involvement in Cambodi~
is being sought by a UNM branch
of a national petition committee
and in a referendum question~
being submitted to the UNM
faculty.
"This is the first time there has
been an attempt to set up a
national pressure group on the
Indochina question. The national
group is seeking 20 million
signatures and $10 million to
begin a mass media campaign, and
support peace candidates "Pittard
said.
'
The petition reads "We ask the
U.S. Congress to assert its
constitutional powers in matters
of war and peace, to condemn our
recent invasion of Cambodia, and
to require the President to bring
our troops home. We wish no

.·~--numummHB.-uaam~~~----DR~un~mn~~~
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Free University Information
By EVERETT ROBINSON
An experiment in academic
reform got underway yesterday at
UNM in the form of a tuition free
university, Amistad.
Amistad opened its doors
Tuesday morning, with the first
discussion groups starting
Wednesday morning. During 7
hours Tuesday, 780 people stgned
up for potential topics in 43
different areas.
The Free University concept
. -was fitst proposed by ASUNM
President Eric Nelson last
v':!:'hursday. It was later adopted by
the faculty in a meeting Monday,
in which they approved the
options for students to drop
classes and/or attend the free
university.
Amistad coordinator Gary
Cook Mahan believes that the

SUTTON
PLACE. INC.
Want the latest in Carousel
; Wigs? Visit Sulton Place in
The Mall shopping center.
See the newest wig in town

THE GREEK BOY

...

($25 complete)
-•.;'

Free University can work, if
students will become involved.
"Instead of dropping all of your
classes," he said, "stick around,
and drop by to see what is being
offered at Amistad."
Free University coordinators
are emphasizing that if the
program is successful, it will be
expanded for summer and fall
sessions, but "we need pe6ple to
become involved," said Mahan.
Amistad is located across from
Johnson Gym, on Central and
Stanford. Courses are run as
discussion groups. There are not
teachers, experts in the topics

Denunciation
Sen. William Sego
(R-Bernalillo) denounced the
faculty's recently-passed "Free
University" change in curriculum
as "selling out to the very vocal
minority and jeopardizing the
majority of students who wish to
continue their education"
Monday.
He said the new options open
to students "could allow idleness
which could create even greater
problems than if we went ahead
and had the mandatory
curriculum."
The new policy, he said, was
enacted in ''the heat of emotion."
He announced plans to organize a
meeting of the UNM Board of
Regents and persons opposed to
the new system.
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(just across frt:nn Popejoy Hall)

may serve as moderators. The
university will be open "24 hours
a day if necessary," said Joel
Bernstein, a graduate student
worker at Amistad.
Discussion groups are planned
for all hours, "whenever a group
of people want to rap," say the
coordinators.
For example 1 this afternoon's
discussion groups will deal with
"Making a Revolution, Give
Violence a, Chance'' (1 p.m.),
"Modern Religion and The
Revolution" (1:30 p.m.), and
"The River and Its Mystique" (2
p.m.).
Joel Jones, a coordinator for
Amistad, said the "Free

University is unique because of its are open to everyone. Many of the
wide administrative support. We seminars are conducted in the
expect the Free University to. have afternoon and evening so that
. people may attend the sessions
·
long-term ramifications."
Amistad will continue in after work or school, he said.
Amistad "students" constitute
operation during the summer and
a
"good cross-section" of the
fall, if the students participate
community,
said Jones. "We have
now. Jones believes that the
had
fa{l.tastic
cooperation from
administration is "not trying to
the
art,
English,
American
co·opt the students." It is trying
Studies,
and
journalism
to fulfill the educational function
departments. Dean George
of the University.
Springer at the Graduate school
To enroll in a discussion group, has also aided the establishment
<)ust drop by the Free University, of the program."
walk into the group meeting, or
Jones said he hopes that the
sign your nam~ on the rosters Free University will develop into
taped to the front windows. There something like the University of
is no fee, though donations are California at Santa Cruz. "A free
welcomed, and discussion groups university draws great faculty."

Grievances
Students with complaints on
the handling of their
grade/withrawal option may
submit them to the ASUNM or
GSA offices, the GSA Free
University table in the Union
lobby, or to their departmental
offices .
All complaint channels are
requesting the student include his
name, phone number, the names
and number of the course, its
teacher, the course section
number and a brief description of
the difficulty in the course.
A spokesman for the vice
president for academic affairs
. office said yesterday "a procedure
will be set up for student to

On Referendum

Opposing War
In S.E. Asia

Students Claim Soccer
•Most Exciting Sport•

Work-Study Students

Economics Survey
The economics department is
conducting a statistical study of
the class option and Free
University plan. The study will be
conducted "within next week"
said Gary Hufbauer, coordinator
of the study.
Students wishing to help
conduct the survey are asked to
stop by 'Mesa Vista, room 2133.

Faculty to Vote

All students on work-study
must continue as full time
students until the end of the
semester, said Fred Chreist,
assistant director of student aids,
yesterday.
Chreist issued a memorandum
to department heads yesterday
concerning work-study eligibility
following a decision by the UNM
faculty Monday to allow students
to withdraw from cbsses without
penalty.
"Federal requirements 11re that
once a semester is over, student
employment under work·study
ceases. If a student under this
program drops below 12 hours,
the semester is ended for him and
he is ineligible," Chreist
explained.
appeal faculty decisions."
GSA Vice President Duke
Duquette said yesterday the GSA
office has "received about 30
complaints."
A d min is t r a t i v e o f f i c e s
concerned with instituting the
option plans report the "phone
has been ringing off the hook all
day.., with complaints.

"We jeopardize the entire
student aids program if we don't
follow the guidelines set up by the
federal government," he said.
Chreist added that the new
resoluti?n by. the faculty
concerning grades wi11 affect all
programs under work-study
including scholarships, loans, and
grants.
Students with scholarships
must maintain a 3.0 grade poh. ~
for a minimum of 12 credit hours
if they wish to keep their
scholarships for next fall. "These
students can't take a withdrawal
or a credit-no-credit (CR-NCR)
option if it would put them under
12 hours of grade point classes "
'
6 aid ChrtJisL,
If students with grants or loans
are unsure of their status, Chreist
urged they check with the aids
office.
"What we'd like to do is
caution all students under aids
programs as to the steps they
might take. The best way for
students to determine any
problems is for them to contact
us," he said.

One of the world's most
world's most popular sport) has
popular sports, soccer, has
not caught on in the United
attracted a number of enthusiastic
States, Selahvarzi said that the
UNM students who play in a
game originated far from this
countt·y, and apparently the
soccer league Sunday on the UNM
intramural field.
immigrants who played it in the
Jim Kubie, who plays goalie for
old countries forgot~about it when
t(hhe' hUNM or Shaaheen t~m._...fueymoveateAmerica.
w JC means eagle in PerSian),
"We really need a good coach
to play good games because the
said "We all play because we're
dedicated to the game. We love
way we practice n~w it would
it-think it's the finest game in the
take 10 years. to become a good
world."
team," said Selahvarzi. Socct~r
Graduate student Bill Orzen,
needs a lot of time <>specially to
th_e goalie for the UNM B team
practice skills, he said.
Selahvarzi said. "I'm really
satd he plays soccer because rugby
isn't played here. "I like soccer disappointed with the way they
bee~ usc it is. a continuously
treat soccer at this Univ('rsity. We
movmg, fast·~,ctton,, physical, and
have no cooperatio•• rwtn th"
m~ntal gaml', he satd.
,
coaches, and poor playing fields."
The soccer player doesn t have
Kubie, who also coaches the B
to be. big as in football. Orzen
team, said, "We're trying to get
descrtbed the excellent soccer funds from the athletic
player as having coordination, department, because right now
speed,, and stamina. "In soccer each member pays $1 to get into
you wm Ol' lose on talent, not on the league, which just pays for
brawn," he said.
referees."
Although the goalie, who must
The league includes: the UNM
have fast reflexl.'s, may get more Soccer team, Edelweb Club
rest than the other players on the Albuquerque Soccer Club, Sandi~

By MARY JANE BARTH
Animal species in danger of
becoming extinct in their own
environment arc being brought to
New Mexico under the Exotic
Animal Program.
The Exotic Animal Program
was started in 1950 under the
auspices of the Game and Fish
Department and through private
funds by a private group, Frank
Hibben, director of the Maxwell
Museum and professor of
anthropology, was a member of
that group and one of the
principle initiators of the Exotic
Animal Program.
"After glaciers receded, many
animals had become extinct in
America," Hibben said, "and
hunters have done much to kill
off other species since then.''
"Ecological niches" have to be
filled, because gaps are left by
species that have died. The Exotic
Animal Program brings in
non-Aativc species from Africa
that will be able to adapt to the
New Mexico climate. The Barbary
Sheep, introduced in 1950, have
been the "most successful" in
adapting and reproducing, he said.
Some of the other animals that
have been brought in and are
producing successfully are the
gemsbok, the ibex, the orynx, and
the kudu, said Hibben, Those
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.on: of Amertca s most emment
t?ld a UNM
sem1nar
scte.nttsts a.nd
lechno.lo.gy are takmg. a }:leatmg,
and thts JS only the begmmng."
J~~eph Kaplan, a pi'?neer !n
up~et atmosph_ere physiCs, smd
baste re~earch ts endangered. b,Y
Congress10~al attempts to lumt
such study m the armed forces.
Kaplan, who has be~n awarded
the John Adam Flemmg Medal,
has_ been a member o~ the
Nat10nal Academy of Sctences
since 1957. He has been a full
professor at UCLA since 1940 and
holds five honorary doctorates.
He directed his remarks to a group
of graduate fellows in a seminar in
pub I i c science policy and
administration.
"The social scientist, with few
exceptions, won't learn anything
about science," Kaplan lamented.

"Too often the student delays,
until his fourth year, any
approach to mathematics and by
that time he's forgotten how to
count!"
On the other hand, Kaplan
continued, "Unless people in
science and technology learn
social sciences we are all going to
be in trouble."
He said increasing public
concem at technology ai1d those
running it has prodticed a feeling
that science itself is bad for
people.

scten~tsts W~~nes~ay
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Confrontation
brought in that are producing less
rapidly are the markhor, t.he
Persian gazelle, and the elbers red
sheep.
Under federal policy, animals
brought back from African safaris
must be kept in quarantine until
they. die. The animals are kept at
the Rio Grande Zoo, and their
offspring are put in the wild .in
New Mexico. So far, only the
Barbary Sheep have been turned
loose and allowed to reproduce in

the wild. The kudu and the
gemsbok are in three game
pastures in Hed HMk adapting
and getting ready to !!O out in the
..,vild.

TYPING
by Professionnl Secretary
IBM Selectric Typewriter
Call Mrs. Young-298-5789
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone ( 505)
277·4102, 277·4202
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The New Mexico Lobo Is
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of the UniversitY Year by the Ro.ud
of Student l'ubllcatlons of the
Assaelated Students af the
UniversitY of New Mexico, and Is
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UNM. Printed by the UNM Printing
Plant with second class postage paid
at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
87106. Subscription rate Is $7 far
the llcad~mlc year.
The (>pinions expressed on the
editorial pages of The Lobo a.re
those of the author solely.
Unsigned opinion Is that of the
editorial board ot The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily represents the
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the University of New Mexico,
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Frank Hibben (right), chairman
of the Anthropology Department
on a recent expedition to Asia.
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Jewelers Since 1919

Rese~rch In Danger

Program Tries to Prevent Extinction of Exotic Species

!)TART A NEST

Mindlin

further military
Indochina."
People who wish to help the
GSA sponsored petition
committee may sign up in the
Union lobby, or stop by Mesa
Vista Hall 1124.
The question of whether a
professional organization lll:e the
UNM faculty has the peroga.ive to
go on record as opposing a
national foreign policy decision,
and whether an "official
expression of faculty opinion"
would be binding on faculty
members, marked debate Tuesday
on a resolution opposing the war
in Cambodia considered by the
UNM faculty.
The faculty voted to submit a
resolution which termed the U.S.
military involvement in Cambodia
"illegal, immoral, and unjust" and
opposed any "continuation or
extension" of the war to a written
referendum to be distributed by
mail to faculty members.
The faculty member may vote
for, against, or abstain from
voting on the resolution.
The approximately 200 faculty
members at the meeting Tuesday
specified that copies of the results
of the referendum be sent to the
President Nixon, Gov. David
Cargo, the New Mexico
Congressional delegation, and the
''presidents of all of the
a e ::reel i te el uui gersities in the
United States,"

Non-Native Animals Raised in NM

New Mexico Lobo
Our very popular wedding sets, the
Swinging Sets. From top: Textured brida1l set
with diamond cluster engagement ring, $595.
Textured set with round and marquise diamond
engagement ring, $350. Overlap bridal
set with solitaire engagement ring, $250.
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------------------involvement in
Scientist Blames Congress

team, 01'Zen feels his job may be
hardest because of the resting.
"While the action is clown at the
othN' Pnd of tlw fi<'ld, your
adrenalin goes down and thPn
suddenly tlw play is at yom ~on.!
and you've got to hr~• up and on
defense," he said.
Orzen rclatPd that somt•one
on cc figur<>d out tlwt in a
one-hour football game th<>n• was
perhaps only six minutes of
action. "In soccer you'rl" playing
the whole timt•, and there al'(• a lot
of diffl•t·ent plays bccaust• you can
use th<> h<>ad and feet (but not the
hands)," he 5aid.
A f<~ll hack for tlw UNM B
tt·a m, Mil>e C'apr•h•ss, tnld of
numN·ous injuries a play<•t·
recPiVt•s in a gam<• (IH'eaust•
players wear no pmtPctivP gt•ar),
on<' of Uw most painful lwin1~ "a
larr~t· bump 011 my r;hin hone."
Ali Selahvar.-.i, a nwmhl'r of the
UNM (•r Flhaahe1•n te.un, said that
if you :;tart play in({ you can never
go without socC<'J'. "I have to
play, if I don't, I ft•<>l sick. It
lwepf: me in fairly good shape, !s
the most exdt.ing and om• of the
fastest, cheapE'st games then• is,"
he said.
"You should sec in my country
(Iran) how the people ~~o for the
sport. All you need is a ball and a
pair of shoes," said Selahvarzi.
You don't need protective
padding or stadiums, just a dirt or
grass field, he said.
Explaining why soccer (the

ll!ilt~

Rowland

The UNM soccer team gains
control of the ball to defeat the
UNM B team (they can tell each
other apart).

• Gof&.filled
Case

BasE' Soccer team, World Union,
University of Albuqu<>rque Soc~er
h•am, and the UNM B Team, have
been p" arinr; eitch other Sundays
this semester on the UNM
intramural fields.
A :;occer gam<' is played with
two teams of 11 play('rs who
compete on a field 70 by 110
yards. Their main obj(!ctivc is to
put th<' ball through tlw goal th<>ir
opponents ar(' ddcnding, ev<'t'Y
goal !'ounting one point. Eaeh
team, consisting of a goalie, twn
full baelw, two half backs, t.wo
wings, two inside forwards, and a
ePnter forward, plays twd
Hi-minut<> hnlfs.
T}w league has bet•n playit1g for
mm<> 10 years Sunday aft<>moons
and has two mon• scheduled
!' wnl~ for tlti~ y('ar-'semi-final
gamt•s May 17, and the play-offs
thl• followi11g weekPnd, May 2·L

$3995
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Blast Destroys Transmitter

NEW

·Pacifica Station Dynamited
HOUSTON (UPI)-Police found
traces of dynamite Wednesday at
the scene of an explosion which
destroyed the transmitter of a
radio station owned by the
controversial Pacifica Foundation.
"The way the place was torn
up, I would assume 15·20 sticks
of dynamite was used," said Sgt.
Joseph E. Armstrong of the police
bomb squad. "We found 20 feet
of burned fuse in the wreckage."

Good
Job
?

The explosion late Tuesday
night destroyed the transmitter of
station KPFT·FM in suburban
Missouri City, The station will be
off the air for up to six weeks,
according to station manager
Larry·Lee.
·
"We're looking for someone to
loan us a transmitter, like from
anywhere in the country,'' said
Don Gardner, the associate
manager. "We're having one built,
but we'd like to borrow one.
Some stations have a spare."
Linda Todd, a volunteer staffer
at the station, said she was playing
a record at the time of the
explosion.
·
"We were playing "Alice's
Restaurant' and Arlo Guthrie was
yelling, 'Kill, kill, kill' on the
record just as we went off the
air," Miss Todd said. "I came out
here and the transmitter had been
blown up apparently."
Lee said the damage was "at
least $25,000."

SUTTOI'-~

PLACE. INC.

register NOW with the
PLACEMENT CENTER

If you want the latest in
sportswear from New York
You must visit Sutton Place
in the MALL.
10% Discountwith
student card.

Leads-Assistance
Reference Collections
Interviews-Free

Wyoming and Menaul

Faculty and Students!
Support an
Experienced
Progressive
Friend of the
University.

:;.,.._,,.

.....

BRUCE I<ING
for
Governor

For information, call277-4609

Don Alberts, Chairman

Capt, Steve Goodnight of the
Harris County sheriff's office
which is in charge of the
investigation, said they did not
know of a motive for the
bombing. The Federal Bureau of
Investigation was assisting in the
investigating.
Lee and Miss Todd said the
station received several
threatening telephone calls and
letters, some before the station ,
went on the air March 1.
The Houston station is one of
four owned by Pacifica. The
foundation's station in New York,
WBAI-FM, was knocked off the
air in September, 1967, when
someone sabotaged its
transmitter. The other stations are
in Los Angeles and Berkeley,
Calif.
In January 1963, a Senate
subcommittee held closed sessions
to consider alleged Communist
infiltration of the first three
Pa"cifica stations. Pacifica
executives said the investigation
came after the stations carried
opinions of a form~&'ent
criticizing J. Edgar Hoover.

WNM Students
Present Views
Questionnaire results obtained
from the students at Western New
Mexico University (WNMU) show
that 93 percent feel that there
should be more contact between
the President of Western New
Mexico University and the
students.
Some of the other questions
asked were: Does the present
safety and security department
help the student develop respect
for law and order? Yes-18%,
No-71%, and No Opinion-11%.
Does this university tend to
instill fear into the students?
Yes-62%, No-24%, and No
Opinion-14%. If so, fear of:
suppression-SO%, suspension-41 %,
expulsion-28%, harassment-28%.
Does this university help to
develop in students a sense of
civic responsibility? Yes-16%,
No-74%, and No Opinion-10%.
Does this university help the
students to develop individual
initiative in thought and action?
Y es-18%, N o-7 2%, and No
Opinion-1 0%.
Is there sufficient
communication between
administration and students?
Yes-14%, No-80%, and No
Opinion-6%.
Have your needs been met?
Yes-39%, No-44%, and No
Opinion-17%.
The questionnaire was
circulated among the student
body by the WNMU "Mustang"
and was answered by 392 of the
1500 students at WNMU.
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WORLD NEWS
By United Pres5 International

National Guard Strikes Again
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie Wednesday ordered 1125 Illinois National
Guard troops to stand by duty near the strife-torn Southern Illinois
University (sic) campus in Carbondale.
He acted after thousands of SIU students clamored for reopening of
the school, closed indefinitely only a few hours earlier. The students
won.a promise the school would reopen if the majority of the students
want it that way.
National Guardsmen took over and bulldozers destroyed a canvas
and cardboard shantytown occupied for five days by antiwar protestors
on the University of Denver campus.
National Guardsmen and police using tear gas restored order on the
University of South Carolina campus after a clash with brick-throwing
demonstrators in which 86 persons were arrested.
About 40 vandals broke into Lunt Hall on the Northwestern
University ,campus in Evanston, Ill. In the daylight raid they broke
windows in the building, which houses the naval ROTC facility, and
took books from a mathematics library and dumped them outside.
State police and sheriff's deputies routed students who took over a
classroom building at Virginia Polytechnic Institute at Blacksburg, Va.,
arresting 1 0 0 on trespas!ling charges. The arrested students were
promptly suspended from the university.
De.monstrations and turmoil wracked scores of campuses across the
C'6untry. Some universities and colleges struggled to resume operations
after a week and a half of protests against the killings of four Kent
(Ohio) State University students and movement of U.S. troops into
Cambodia. Others were shut down, in varying degrees, for the rest of
the academic year.
Many other colleges were untouched by the wave of protests or
students had returned to classes after brief demonstrations.

Racial Disorders Scar Athens. Ga.
ATHENS, Ga.-National Guard troops moved into another Georgia
town threatened with racial disorder Wednesday while white officials
reached agceement with black leaders to bring peace to riot-scarred
Augusta.
·
Gov. Lester Maddox, who sent 1000 Guardsmen into Augusta when
rioting broke out Monday night, ordered 200 troops into Athens at the
request of Mayor Julius F. Bishop.
They set up camp on a fairgrounds and Bishop indicated he wouldn't
use them unless further trouble erupted.
In Perry, a trouble spot in central Georgia, several hundred Negroes
staged a march with city permission to protest a school integration
plan. They had city permission and there were no arrests or incidents.
In Augusta where six Negroes were slain by police and 60 other
persons injured, city officials agreed to significant concessions which
black leader Leon Larue said "will go a lot of the way towards keeping
the peace."

The Old

Pie~in~the~Face

WASHINGTON-A youthful representative of the underground press
smashed a pie into the face of a member of the U.S. Commission on
Obscenity and Pornography Wednesday to express his opposition to
"this unconstitutional, illegitimate, unlawful, prehistoric obscene
'
'
absurd keystone committee."
Commissioner Otto N. Larsen, a professor of sociology at the
University of Washington in Seattle, cream pie sliding down the right
side of his face and onto his shirt and tie, didn't raise his hand-or
voice-in protest.
The 10-inch pie was thrown at him, from a distance of about one
foot, by Thomas Forcade, projects coordinator for the Underground
Press Syndicate, an organization of street-peddled newspapers which
have sprung up in almost every city in the country.
Two policeme~ at the hearing room in a Senate office building
looked aghast, but tnade no move against Fro cad e.
Accompanied by about six police officers, he was permitted to leave
with his entourage of young people, including the 3·year·old daughter
of one of them who called out "fuck·off!" after Forcade had finished
his presentation.

Jazz Lab Band
Plans Concert
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FIESTAOR JUST SIESTA
GET YOUR
BOOTS AT
Salazar's Boot Sales & Shoe Service
50 II Menaul N.E. 255-7950
840 Bridge S~W. 877-4740
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Beer Can Wastebaskets
$2.49
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$29.98
ROUGHOUTS
$25.98
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Where BeaufY Is Our Business

~

On the Mall 2200 Wyomlolt N,i!,. 298-5494
8725 Fol..lrth N.W. 898..0120

;;tJ

Both locations open 7 days c-weok

··-·1111¢-·

Trade In Your Old Boots
Up To $5.00 On
Above Styles
Many Other Styles To Choose From
Acme, Wrangler, Cowtown,
Nocoma, Durango.

The UNM Jazz Lab Band will
present a concert of jazz and rock
music Saturday cvettin at · -~ u ·in
the Fine Arts c.. ~· ...i.eCJtal Hall.
The <:wl ·
ts the second by
the group, led by Roger Jannutta.
The first concert last fall was a
sellout.
J annotta, along with theory
and composition majors Jack
Lantz and Rick Davies, will
present some original
arrangements and compositions.
pmmiDnnnnmmnunmnumnnmnnnmmnnnmmnnnnnmmmnnnmnnnnmnn
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Patronize Lobo Advertisers

LUTHERAN &
EPISCOPAL
worship services :

at 11 :00 a.m.
The Rev. Richard Elliott
EPISCOPAL at:
9:30a.m. & 5:00p.m.
The Rev. William Crews
at

canterbury chapel
university at ash n.e.
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McGovern Wants
Halt of War Funds

Sev:ral l!.S. senators ha.ve asked support of an amendment to cut off all funds for U.S. military
operatwns m Southeast AsJa after Dec. 31. As a convenience to our readers The Lobo has included
this coupon which may be clipped and sent to one of the two senators listed below indicating your
support of the amendment or your disagreement with it.
Coupons should be sent to:
Sen, George McGovern
Sen. Mark Hatfield
New Senate Office Building
New Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Washington, D.C. 20510
Cl I DO NOT support your amendment to cut off all funds for U.S. military operations in
Southeast Asia after Dec. 31.
0 I DO SUPPORT your amendment to cut off all funds for U.S. military operations in Southeast
Asia after Dec. 31.
0 I HAVE included a contribution of$ ____ to support your anti-war efforts.

A move to cut off funds for the undeclared wars in
Cambodia and Vietnam is being sponsored by Senators
George McGovern, D-S.D., and Mark Hatfield, R-Ore.
The proposal calls for an end to all funding of U.S.
military operations in Vietnam by December of this year
and in Cambodia within the next two months.
'
In a letter dated May 11, McGovern and 14 other
se~ators issued a statement which asks support for a
withdrawal of all funds from military operations in
Southeast Asia except those used to "withdraw troops
safely and sy~tematically, exchange prisoners, and provide
asylum for VIetnamese who might'feel threatened by our
withdrawal."
The Senate vote to sever funds for the Cambodian
involvement is scheduled "within 30 days " McGovern
said, an.d "similar effort is underway" in the House.
- - - - The proposed fund cut amendment also calls for the
ending of support for military advisors or operations in
Laos by December of this year, and the withdrawal of "all
U.S. military personnel from Vietnam" by June 30, 1971.

NAME: (include only if you d e s i r e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________
CITY: _________________________ S T A T E : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Lobo, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

NCAA Tennis

Instructor Uses Random Shape Forms

Dancing Becomes 'A Happening'
By BUFFIE LANCASTER
The dance program is never a
recital "it's more or Jess a
happening" said Geraldine Glover,
a UNM dancing instructor who is
working with a modern dance
group outside the classroom.
Mrs. Glover, who has taught at
BYU, and the University of
Wisconsin, originally organized a
group of professional and amateur
dancers in Wisconsin as "serial
compositions" for her master's
thesis, which is now required
reading for all dancing students
there.

away like the stretching of elastic,
which they interpret and try to
solve through motion.
Lynn Boyle, a UNM student,
and Mark Haderlie, an
Albuquerque High School student
perform the above movement
problem, which is a "movement
problem tryting to find each other
in space," said Mrs. Glover.
Anne Kirshner, another of Mrs.
Glover's 15 group members and a
onetime New York professional
dancer, described these methods
as "the most exciting, the most
invigorating, the most stimulating
kind of dance."
These types of dance evolved
from the modern dance
movement, but don't have an
official title, because as Gerrie
Glover says, "I don't believe
anyone else is doing exactly the
same
thing, so what do I call it?"
already-known facts in the field.
The program starts with a
"A Jot of people think research movement of "lifting and
takes away from a teacher's carl'ying"
in which dancers come
instructional duties," Kelley running full speed in through the
explains. "But it has been my audience followed by various
experience that just because a sequences and movements,
teacher is not doing research interspersed with "standin!f
doesn't mean he is automatically a hymns" represen'tativ(' of various
good teacher.
faiths, closed by another lifting
"Some of our most promising and carrying movement, this time
teachers, who have fine rapport with the dancers carrying in
with their students, are out most material objects which they are
promising researchers. There is no very careful not to drop. "This is
doubt that conducting research our social commentary," said Mrs.
makes teachers better in the Glover.
classroom as well as in the Jab."
Working the modern dance
In this age of specialization, the field makes whatever is inside of
UNM geologists says, it becomes me exist in a very real way, and
even more important to have men nothing else does," Mrs. Glover
who are up·to·date in their said.
'rhe dance group was scheduled
specific fields. And research helps
to
give a program earlier this
keep them up to date.
month
in connection with the
Kelley has published many
articles and books about the Arts Today series sponsored by
the First Unitarian Church.
geology of the Southwest and
Rocky Mountain regions and says
he has enough material now for et. . •·s:··.• . ·.•··.·~
· ·· ··..-.• . ·~
"at least five solid years of •••• ·~-:. • ••• : ·~ ••. ·..
writing." He hopes to get a lot of'•':~.: ~.'
y~u're tir~d o ,;:
it done whm he retires this
'Jl
summer.
~ fr;.' of your old tapes ::~
He came to UNM in 1937 from • ~ j •;.,
. •.•.~·
Cal Tech and became a full ~ •• :. •
• • : e'•
professor in 1946.
. ·_h • Exchange Them!. ~·· .,.
He is a member of the • • .' ,
• ! .. ·
American As so ct ation of , ~ · • ··.·.-.
,...; ·
~
Petroleum Geologists, American ..•• .~ ~· ::• at •
Institute of Mining, Petroleum ·• ... • ·
•· • •
and Metallurgical Engineering, · '• ·
Society of Economic Geologists. ~· XC
·~!j.:

In last year's NCAA tennis JOE TURNEY
championships, Utah placed~
motorcycles
seventh with 13 points and·
Sales • Service • Parts
Arizona tied for eighth with 12
BSA-JftWA· Sri:gestone
points. Dan Bleckinger and Brian
HUSQVARNA-BULTACO
Cheney of Arizona each re~<::hed
PENTON
the quarter-finals of singles play
8206 Lomas Blvd NE
256-9444 '
before being eliminated.

Serial compositions are a
number of random "shapes"
(positions taken from stationary
figures, such as pictures of
baseball players) that are learned
by individual dancers in a random
sequence, then the individuals all
perform their shapes together.
The good parts are kept, the bad
are discarded, said Mrs. Glover.
The program will consist of
shapes, and "problems in
movement." Mrs. Glover gives a
"problem" to the performers,
such as reaching out (to a person
or ideal) and then falling back and

The Undergraduate Seminar Program

SPECIAL ONE-HOUR COURSE:
"The Geobiology of the Seashore"
The course will be on intensive one covering the dates
August 30-September 6, 1970, at Kerckhoff Marine Laboratory of
the California Institute of Technology, Corona del Mar, California (part of the Newport Beach complex).
Students will officially enroll for the course next fall, but
preliminary enrollment and payment of a fee of $35 are required now. Minimum enrollment is 12 students, maximum 15.
For full details see Professor Clark or come to the U.S.P.
office, the Honors Center. Preliminary enrollments will be accepted beginning May 18-flrst come, first served-and will be
closed on May 29 at the l.atest.

Geology Head Retires
Kelley Emphasizes Research Role
Research is not being
over-emphasized at UNM believes
a UNM scientist who is retiring
after 33 years on campus.
V i n c e n t K e I1e y ,
nationally-recognized authority
on the geology of the Southwest,
has been head of the UNM
geology department for eight
years, and has been conducting
research in geology for almost 40.
He feels UNM has a mandate and
responsibility to conduct
extensive research.
"Six or seven years ago the
so· c a 11 e d 'Lit tIe Hoover'
commission agreed that UNM and
State should be the major research
institutions in the state," Kelley
points out." I feel we have, at
least as a faculty, doni' our best to
increase the amount and kinds of
research on campus.
"We have many graduate
students and that's as it should be.
Research is indispensable to
teaching graduate students. But
peop Ie f o.rgP t. th a t researc h aIso
helps the undergraduate.
"In geology about half our
senior m~jor3 are associated in
some way with research. They are
learnhtg from s!'nior professors
and preparing for their graduate
work, the Cal Tech do~torate
points out.
Kelley feels that r'~search gives
a professor "something to
profess.'' It distinguishes him
from a high school teacher who
frequently just reiterates
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Brand New ......
Here are two more brand new styles in our Engagement
_ Ring Collection. Both are in Yellow Gold and exhibit the
best in design and craftsmanship. They have exciting
· side Diamonds to accentuate a beautiful center stone
_ that we'll help yoJ choose
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WAC Championships Start Tomorrow
Three Lobo teams have packed
their bags and are on their way to
Utah to participate in the
year-ending WAC championships,
this year held on the University of
Utah campus in Salt Lake City.
Ervin Jaros, the defending WAC
champion in the discus, will lead
the Lobos into the track and field
events which get underway Friday
at 7 p.m. Jaros won the crown last
year in Tempe with a toss of
180-0'h and has recorded a mark
of 184-8'h previously this season.
UNM coach Hugh Hackett does
not figure to have the depth to
make a run for the title which is
expected to be won by UTEP.

OKIE'S

104 BEER
Every Wed. 5-6 PM

The Miners finished second
behind Brigham Young last year
by the slim margin of three and a
half points. Hackett's best chances
for individual titles seem to be in
the long jump and triple jump
with Chuck Steffes, the two mile
with Chuck Schuch and the 440
intermediate hurtles with Mike
.Jones.
The Lobos will also have one of
the best mile relay teams in the
meet with the quartet of Ulf
Nilsson, Reid Cole, Tom Ericson,
and Jesse ,Johnson.
The tennis team, recovering
from a sound beating at the hands
of Utah Tuesday, will hope that
Van Hill can get on the winning
track again after losing a few
matches this week. Hill had gone
undefeated this season until the
last three weeks when he has lost
four matches.
Hill will still be coach Joe
Ferguson's number one singles
252,~ Central S.E.
Across from Johnson Gymnasium

en try. Hill is the defending
champion in the WAC. Ferguson
will probably enter Dwight
Howard (5-5) in tht' number two
spot with Bruce Hutcheson (9-6)
in three, Jim Mitchell (12-4) in
four and either Doug MacCurdy
(9-5) or Tim Russell (11-5) in the
fifth spot.
Utah has been placed on the
top of the list as the tournament
begins on the brand new U of U
courts.
Coach Dick McGuire believes
that his University of New Mexico
Lobos will have a good shot at the
golf championship.
The two-day tourney starts
Friday at the Hidden Valley
Country Club with 36 holes
scheduled. The 18 holes will be
played Saturday to decide the
individual and team
championships.
The Lobos finished in a tie for
third last season with Brigham
Young University behind
champion Arizona State and
Arizona. New Mexico has won
four of the seven championships
with the last crown coming in
1967. The Lobos won three
straight winning in 1963, 1964
and 1965.

McGuire has been encouraged
by the play of his team and is
hoping that it will reach its peak
this weekend. Last weekend the
Lobos finished third in the
Conquistadores intercollegiate in
Tucson behind champion Houston
and the week before finished in
second in the Cougar Classic in
Provo Utah.
Jun'ior Chuck Milne finished in
sixth in the Conquistadores while
junior Andy Boyd was the top
UNM individual in the Cougar at
fifth. McGuire will enter Boyd,

Israeli Celebration
Hillel in conjunction with the
Albuqu~rque Jewish community!
is sponsoring an Israel!
Independence Day Celebration at
7:30 p.m., Tuesday, May 19 at
Temple Albert, 1006 Lead SE.
The featured entertainer will be
Miss Osnat Paz, well-known Israeli
singer. The UNM Folk Dance Club
will also perform.
Tickets are $1, students and
children under 12 are 50 cents,
and may be obtained from Tony
Olmi at the International Center,
or from David Brown, Hillel
president.
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Can1pus Briefs

Mil·ne, Junior AI Lovato,
sophomore David Newquist,.and a
pair of freshmen-Paul S1mson
and Jack Sommers. .
.
d
Arizona State Umvers1ty an
Brigham Young have. been ~abbed
as the tourney f~vontes. ASU has
won four of e1ght tournaments
and defeated BYU. at b~th the
Fresno and Sun Dev1l ClassiCs. But
B y U w o n t h e Western
Intercollegiate and the Cou~ar
Classic on its home course "':1th
the Lobos second and ASU thtrd.

Square Dancing

i
I

The annual Square Dance
Hoedown will be held this
Saturday in Carlisle Gym at 8
p.m. sponsored by the UNM
Square Dance Club.
Admission is 50 cents per
person.

Summer Session
UNM is sponsoring a summer
field program at the Universidad
Autonoma de Guadalajara. The
session will begin June 15, and
last for six weeks. Courses in
Spanish-American history and
literature will be offered. Classes
will be taught in Spanish by UNM
professors. Students may earn up
to six hours credit.
For further information,
contact the Office of
International Programs and
Services, 1717 Roma NE, ext.
4005.

Skiing Addicts
Still Have Taos
By ANDY GARMEZY
To the amateur ski bum
summer is the time when he
begrudgingly puts his ski
equipment in the closet and dons
his button reading ''think snow."
To the professional ski bum it is
the time to pack and move to one
of the few places in the country
which still has enough snow to
merit good conditions.
New Mexico is one state, along
with Colorado and several of the
northwestern states, where skiing
is still in progress. Taos Ski
Valley, less that four hours from
Albuquerque, is still going strong
on weekends only with siding
possible on the top mountain.
Hopefully Taos plans to stay open
until the Memorial Day weekend.
The ski valley is like a ghost
town with all eight lodges closf.'d
until next season begins. Average
attendance on the Wl'ekend is
about 30 peorle a day, and the
skiinrt is some of the best Taos has
had ~11 year. Two weeks ago the
snowman left a foot of snow
covering the area, bringing the
base accumulation to over 60
inches.
Spring skiing is usually best
from about 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
when the snow has lost its early
morning iciness and not yet
reached the slushiness of late in
the day. A problem might be
rocks on the lower portion of the
mountain. Depending on the type
of skier one is, it is possible to ski
to the bottom. However if you do
want your bottom intact on both
your skis and yourself it is wise to
take them off and walk down the
lower part of the mountain.
So, if you happen to be one of
these persons donning a "think
snow" button why not prolong
wearing it for a couple of weeks
and go skiing at Taos?

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Phi Kappa Phi

I

The annual meeting of Phi
Kappa Phi, the national scholastic
honorary society, will be held at
2:30 p.m. Friday in room 250A
of the Union.
Election of students and
professors to mL>mbership in the
organization and initiation
procedures will be considered.

I

BYU Witnesses
Witnes~es

aslt~•d

of the BYU game are

to mt>et today between 10

a.m. and noon, or

7 to 9 p.m. in

i

the south west corner of the
Union.
Witnesses are being requested
by the defense counsels for BilJ
Or zen, Larry Russell, Barbra
Brown, and Allen Cooper.

Film
A film entitled "The Supper"
will be shown in the Union
theater on Thursday and Friday at
10 a.m., 10:30 a.m., and every
half hour from 2 to 4:30p.m.
Set in the badlands of Montana,
"The Supper" is sponsored by the
Lutheran Student Assn. and the
campus chaplains.

to Blepharsina," at 9;30 a.m. in
biology room 139.

Martinez Appointment
Ted Martinez assistant to
President Ferrel Heady, has been
appointed to the National
Advisory Council on Education
Professions Development by
President Richard Nixon.
The White House
announcement said Martinez
succeeds Bernard Watson on the
council. It reviews and evaluates
fe.deral programs for development

••

of educational personnel,
reporting annually to Congress
and the President.
Martinez also is a member of
the Albuquerque Public Schools
Board of Education.
LITHOGRAPHERS

No flot stones at ...
Gulid Arts Theatre

3405 Central N.E.
Noo~ til Midnite

Only $1.50

\

Guest Professor
A coffee will be held today in
honor of Arthur C. Giese,
professor of biology at Stanford
University and author of the
textbook, "Cell Physiology,"
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in room
131 of the biology building.
On Friday Professor Giese will
give a seminar entitled,
"Photosensitization by Natural
Pigments with Special Reference

Societe du Cinema
Presents

ALGIERS

Bodyguard Sentenced
KASSEL, Germany (UPI)-A
court Wednesday sentenced a
former bodygum·d of Adolf Von
Thadden, the National
Democratic party chairman, to 18
months in prison for shooting and
wounding two anti-Nazi
demonstrators last year. Klau•
Kolley, 39. was convicted of
cau~ing bodily harm.

( 1938, I00 minutes with sound}
Directed by John Cromwell
•

Starring Charles Boyer and Heddy Lamarr

iI

II''

Thursday, May· 14, SUB Theater 7 p.m.
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: ''Acerbic outlandish hu·
:• mor, honed to razor
• sharp perfection. From
that hilarity arises that
W arholian desperation,
gloom, decadence!
Moving ... Indelible!"
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Gene Youngblood,
L. A. Free Press
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Starring To~ Baker,
Nico, Ultra Violet, In·
grid Superstar.
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Is limited:
They must
find

I,

il

anew way.
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7:15 - 9:40

question!
Ever Wonder why your
friends are "Pleased as
Punch" after driving
30 miles south to Belen
to select their diamond
rings at
Trembly's Jewelry?
You Will Be Too!
You will also find out
why our slogan is
"ItH Fun to Shop
at Tl'PlTibly's"
Keepsake--Cherished
Orange Blossom

Stadire &

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Building. Itoom
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word minimum ($1.40) per time t1In. U nd io to
159, afternoons prefornbly or mail.
run five o::r more connecutive days with
ClllS!IIfled Advertising
no changes the rntc is reduced to 6e
UNM P.O. Box 20
per word nnd the minimum number of
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
wordn to 10.
TERMS: PllYJIIcnt mllllt be mndo in full prior to insertion o! advertisement.

1)

WANTED: Persons intcrmtcd in organizinr: trip to INDY 500. Aslc for Pnul or
Siclln. 247·3411 or BG6-4616. 2/20
:FEMALE ROOMMATB wnnt<d from June
1r.t to Sept. 1•t. Two bedroom apartment
'ncnr UNM. Call 266-1)764. 6/20
GAIIAGI,: SALE: elolht.,, ldtchen otuiT, picture frames, butt~rfly prcsu, nolBnm and
jetsnrn. Saturday, Mny 16. 7636 Guadalupe Trnil, NW. (Ncar 4th and Loa
Hartchoo.) 6/16
_ __
COME WITJI MN TO BCUADOR Ju;ne
12. to June 27. Cost $650. Includes Jet
transportation, tnenls, hotcm. i!t country
trnnsportntlon & tips. OrtiY five spots
left For information call 256-3268 after
4. Sabine It. Ulibarri.
HAVE YOUR SANDALS made at t~e
Sh!rc--thc leather shop that believes m
quality. 8205 Silver, SB. 5/W
LOOKJNG for unfurnished house or. Jnrge
apartment to rent Dr sublenne b('g'mmng
June 28? Wrilc Dr. Dnvid Larspn 1219
Bll!ll 53rd Street, Chicago, Blinols 60015.
6/15
WANi' TO RENT: Alrmnn-husbnlld, stu•
dent-wife wnrtt to rent npnrtmertt during
sumtncr vacation period only. CMR Dox:
2598, K!rtlnnd AFB. 5/20
NOW RECEiviNG APPLICATIONS for
fn.ll and summer oesslons-St. Mark's
Kindergarten nnd Nursery. One bloc]<
Cll!JI of university. Call 266·7886. 6/16

lF~ll1lrore

Diamonds

•

T~~AA~lvv~

~~~~.,.

PERSONALS

:,\
'

208 S. Main 864-8632
Helen, New Mexico

2)

Se?·vinrJ New Mexico
since 19.1/7

I.OST &;...::F~·O_U_N_D-:---:-:---:-

Los·r MAY nZenlth translator radio hi
front or Yntok<t Ifnll. Reward, Cnll 248·
42281 6/20
FOUND: NuUonnl Guard hat, size 61){.
Reward, Jtm, 222 Snntn Olnro. Hall.
G/16

% Block South of
the second stoplight
on your left

3)

SERVICES

TYl'lNG-themca, ·c.ormpapcrs. R.onsonnble.
34~·6182 or 266·1004, 6/ZO

I

TEACHERS WANTED: Southwest Teach·
crs Agenw.t. 1303 Central NE (Our
twenty-!ourtil year). Free registration.
6/.20

5)

FORSALE

SIAMESE ldtten, mole, rcasortable. 2772653. 6/14
TW1<1NTY-:FIVE FOOT DODGE schoolbus
l:!antper, 4 BPccd, motorcycle radt, butane
retrit:erntor, light, closets, CUtlboards•
carpeting. $960. Slcsln Trailer Lodge.
2416 Central NW. 5/16
SON\'" TC 130 st<roo cassette recorder.
rrv. D 6" spcnlters, mike. Do.vid Collins
242-6565. 5/19
1967 OLDS 442. Excellent condition. $1625.
Cnli 247-3526. 6/19
21 ADMIRAL TV. Must ancrlflce. f35 or
offer. 1616 Tiicras NE, #32. 5/19
YAMAHA 305. $326. Bored out, 4500
n1ilos, well kept. David 268-1441. 5/19
i9ii7 VW bus with sliding door, $'i60oi
Harmony Sovereign guitar, $76: Durst
600 enlarger, $80. Jeffrey Ro1mer, 61.4%
Louisinna SE. 6/19
1967 SIMCA-!our door-good eonditiort.
Great on mllcngc-$350. Csll 842-9874.
6/19
Forty-three to clghtY•slx: mm auto NIK··
K:Olt ZOOM LBNS. Call Mike 243·7600.
5/lS
EXCEL r, :EN T GRADUATION GIFT:
New, 14 cnmt white gold, 17 jewel
wnkh, with 10 single cut dinmanda. Cost
87.60; now $6!1. Call 247-2545 or 243-3349.

6)

EMPLOYMENT

WAITRESS: nppiy In person. PIZZA HUT,
8220 Lont!IB NE. 6/20

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

DJSCOVER FLYING. $5 first lesBon, $14
hr. after. Lee Mwmn, 268-~689. 4/16

,'I'
~

~

I
I

I
I
n

I

Editorial

The Selective Enforcer
Al Sceresse is once again using the powers
of his office for selective enforcement of the
law.
It's a 11 perfectly legal but hard to
understand when one considers the principle
of equality in the eyes of the law.
What I'm referring to of course are the
charges the D.A.'s office has brought against
the hodge-podge (nobody seems to know the
precise number) of students and
non-students who occupied the Union and
the black students who are said to have done
some cutting at the flag pole last wee}}:.
The former occupants of the Union are
being charged with criminal trespass and the
blacks with aggravated assault and battery.
Both cases have prompted zealous and quick
action on the part of Sceresse and his
cohorts.
It seems, however, that because of this
admirable zeal the local prosecutor has
'let Me Pull Those Drapes

unwittingly overlooked a couple of deserving
parties.
Steve Stillman punches out Allen Cooper
awhile back and could have been charged
(like the blacks) with aggravated assault. But
alas, Stillman has been sadly neglected.
Equally amazing is the singular case of,
one William Stone. Eyewitnesses have
alleged that Stone intended to injure
someone when he ran a barricade last week
and hurt four people. Stone was more than
willing to accept the consequences but local
law-enforcement agenices couldn't seem to
find out just who had jurisdiction in the
case.
In all fairness the district attorney's office
does do a creditable job in bringing real
criminals to justice but Union occupiers and
blacks have every right to feel lonely in
court without Stillman and Stone.
Michael Blake
For You, Congressman .. .'
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UDefense Speakers

Letters are welcome and should he
no longer than 200 words tytlcwritten double space-d. Name- telephone
and address must be illeluded. The
name of the author of the letter will
not be withheld.

From Law School

Mall, much later, involving both
students and nonstudents wh;;
were serving as newsmen, medics,
or just standing and sitting
outdoors on the Mall. None of
these persons were a part of the
group choosing to ignore the
injunction and suffering to be
arrested as a form of protest for
the killings at Kent State and the
extension of the war into
Cambodia.
I trust The Lobo will print this
to call attention to the slanted
and inaccurate story being carried
on the KUNM station. I wonder if
it is being done to support the
new arrests of the sit·in protestors
in an attempt to justify the
criminal charges brought by the
district attorney?
Norma S. Gilbert

To the Editor:
Maybe you want to heat· about
Amistad, the Free University; if
not turn this off. TFU is for
everyone. So far it looks like a
success, but we suspend judgment
on that and hope you will
continue to come, or if you have
not, join us; give us a try.
.
The Free University is
eliminating many of the regular
university hang-ups. First, no
money; you can donate if you
wish, but as far a.s we are
concerned, you, not your name,
come first, Second, no
requirements; you come because
you're interested, you leave as
your interest leaves. Hopefully,
once you get started, you and
your interest will stay, Third, no
teacher-student conflict. There is
no boss-man; each person
expresses himself as best he can
Commends KUNM
and natural leadership will follow.
It's going to be an exciting To the Editor:
experience for University
I would like to commend the
students, faculty, administrators, news staff at KUNM for their
and the community as well, There coverage of the events of last
are a bevy of interests which the Friday, Although somewhat
regular university will not, or can amateurish in spots, their
not, cover. We can and we will on·the-scene reports provided a clear
cover these things.
and vivid picture of what was
The first time we opened our happening as it was happening.
doors, Tuesday, May 12, we had During the arrests at the Union
780 persons sign up for 43 and the arrival of the National
different discussion groups. We Guard on campus, I tried several
are involved. So, you can keep radio stations to find out what
crying or come on down and see was going on and discovered that
what's happening. Be a pessimist KUNM was, at least in my
if you wish, but at least attend opinion, providing the most vivid
some discussion and action groups and comprehensive coverage.
before you write us off; our bet is
B.W. Battin
you not only won't write us off,
A Short Look at the Committee
you'll want to do something with
us.
Bema is unsolieited, signed guest editorial opinion.
There's no hierarchy here; yes,
Confirmed Hypocrisy
some
minimal organization (a
By MARK ACUFF
To give readers some idea of into office on the strength of their
morbid necessity) but no
If it were happening in any
the committee's current crusade against evil ways, hair,
problems with someone telling To the Editor:
and bad poets.
other state, we might consider it complexion:
you that you must do something,
Given what finally happened at
hysterically funny.
Rep. Merrill Taylor (R-San.
At the UNM faculty meeting on
or sign something, or give May 12, we confirmed the label of
After all, we New Mexicans Juan, commonly referred to as· the University (when Lenore
have long split our sides laughing "the delegate from Utah"): Kandel appeared) there is perhaps som11thing.
hypocrites placed upon us by
However you cut it, TF is a students years ago. After
at the political antics of Texas, " ... the (U.S.) Supreme Court is more evidence that the taxpayers
good thing, It is an obvious approving the resolutions which
not to mention the machinations a real sorry bunch."
are outraged at the committee
alternative to the standard emerged from the Sunday
of Lester Maddox, the bizarre
ReP. Rich-ard Carbajal rather than at the University.
university, and more than just a student-faculty meetings on May
politics of Louisiana, and the (D-Valencia-2) •.. "nobody wants
Instead of an armada of little
supplement.
It is a way of life. 11, in my opinion we decided to
totally incomprehensible society to abrogate freedom of speech," old ladies clutching Bibles and
of Southern California.
while making a motion to censure blocking the door, thousands of Try it.
violate the spirit and
Gary Cook Maltan responsibility of the options
But the New Mexico's the UNM Regents for allowing a upstanding, law-abiding citizens of
available to all students.
Legislature's Joint University person to speak.
the city of Albuquerque appeared
Investigating Committee
Sen. Ike S m a II e y and gave the event attention,
Although many faculty desired
(pronounced 'juice' by Legislative (D-Hidalgo-Sierra-Luna), chairman respect, and an ovation.
to debate and/or alter the giving
Most Liberated
Council Service staffers) has come of the committee, which draws Obviously, not many of these
of credit and grade at the current
up with a three-ring circus cum $50,0 00 a year from the people were there to hear the To the Editor:
level of performance, as
side-show and freak act which taxpayers: "The taxpayers are poetry-they were there to lend
Most of the faculty has now determined by the instructor,
threatens to eclipse anything ever outraged."
support to the first amendment been liberated! And so has Ferrel most of these faculty members
produced in another state.
The most suitable spectator at and to the concept of a quality Heady, and Charles Beckel, too. allowed this option to stand
We earlier named the the committee's most recent university.
Now only some of the backwaters without change at the urging of
committee the "Cooper hearing was, without doubt,
Most New Mexicans have of the University like the those involved in the Sunday
Committee" in honor of Allen Mannie Wright, New Mexico's learned to take occasional Economics Department need to meeting, As Prof. Paul Davis was
Cooper. It was Cooper who only bona fide Yippie, dressed in eruptions of legislative be made free.
quoted by the press as saying, the
managed to interpose his mouth a clown suit replete with florid irrationality in stride. In the first
Richard F. Tomasson, sociology responsibility of the choice was
at an appearance of Strom flowers and flying hair. His mere place, anyone familiar with the
placed on the students.
Thurmond at the University. He presence was enough to make course of history and the quality
As many of the students began
did it precisely the night before Smalley bite his cigar in half.
of our legislature realize that the
to voluntarily choose the current
our laconic governor, Dave Cargo,
The committee spent the entire committee is not competent to
KUNM Criticism
grade, a number of concerned
had indicated he might. veto the d a Y i n t err o gat i n g UN M write a piece of legislation that
faculty wanted to sweeten the
legislation giving the c6mmittee administrators, asking questions it will stand, much less make it To the Editor:
option of continuing in our
anothertermofexistence.
didn't want answered, and through the main body of the
I telephoned the KUNM courses through the semester. A
Cargo blamed Cooper for the compiling miles of magnetic tape legislature, where there are, station; during the Ernie Gilbert carrot is being placed before the
whole mess, said. he was being of testimony in which it has no believe it or not, some reasonable show, to ask why a distorted students (we will allow students
men who are downright ashamed version was being broadcast on to improve their grades without
swamped with phone calls and interest.
wires from Little Texas and Little
A number of UNM students of the whole mess.
our University station concerning the possibility of gef;ting a grade
Even if the committee, through
Utah (San Juan County) and felt huddled outside in corridors
the strike last week. Ernie replied lower than the current level.) We
constrained to sign the legislation du:ring recesses, obviously scared some stroke of genius, were able that the UPI version was being are now asking students who
which he did.
to death that the committee to write a competent piece of used to explain the "alleged made the,ir decisions on Monday
Rince this represented largely a planned to obliterate UNM and legislation, it would most likely' stabbings by the National Guard, evening and during Tuesday to
failure of nerve on the governor's transfer all higher education in run straight up against th<l first who were called in to end the join the ranks of hypocrites.
part, perhaps it would be better to New Mexico to a fenced amendment, as all such attempts sit-in at the Union."
This is not to say that the new
name the committee the "Cargo reservation in Las Cruces.
have in the past,
This leads the public and the option is not fair. I believe it was
Committee."
The students have not yet
The first amendment is taken University community to believe desirable, but after the fact. I met
The new co m mit tee is enough experience to realize that seriously in most of New Mexico, that there was some necessary a class on Monday evening in
somewhat different from the last, such Lhings come and pass in if not in Little Texas, Little Utah, connection between the which approcimately 15 percent
in that the previous extravaganza reg'ular cycles in our strange Land or Luna County (maybe that's· irresponsible use of brutal guard decided to continue the classwork
had two, sometimes three, of Enchantment. My experience is Little Arizona). In fact, this state force and the termination of the through the semester on a regular
members who appeared in total limited to 10 years, but old timers has the finest record for sit-in by students. As a firsthand basis. After the decisions had been
anguish during most of the tell me much the same sort of protection of civil liberties and observer of events, I know that made, I told those who decided to
proceedings and on occasion circus has erupted from time to civil rights of all the Southwestern the n on·violent sit-in was continue !;hat they could onb'
attempted to moderate a bit of time throughout New Mexico states. Not perfect, just better terminated by peaceful arrests improve their grades. However, by
the hysteria. Now they are gone, history.
than our neighbors.
with no difficulties on the part of finding this out after their
replaced with a friendly entourage
The only apparent interest
Even in a time of seeming the officers of local police or the decision had been made, the
which must look to a University me.tnbers of the committee seem national hysteria, New Mexicans students,
students learned something about
administrator about the way the to have is promotion of kept their wits about them and
The National Guard arrived themselves, Now who is putting
International Militar~r Tribunal at themselves, on the notion that the continue to accord creatures like after arrests were completed and
the stress on grades rather than
Nuremburg looked to Alfried taxpayers are outraged enough to the committee the ridicule they the so·called alleged stabbings of education?
Krupp.
sweep them (the legislators) back deserve.
eleven persons took place on the
John T. Zepper

.
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Funded by GSA
Supporting the law school
law program, GSA last
night allocated $300 to help
finance summer speaking tours by
law students to explain recent
occurrences on campus causing
adverse public opinion aimed at
UNM.
p~actical

·.

The bill states "the committee
is not to act as the placement
center but to expand services now
offered." The two fold function
of the committee will be to work
for part-time employment during
the school year and solicit
sum mer jobs for graduate
students,

Supplementing ASUNM
allocations of $2800 the GSA
In other action the GSA
allocation will pay for the printing
of informational brochures and Council last night set up several
reimbursement of law students' service committees which will
expenses for speaking function over the summer, and
tied up several legislative loose
Lobo photo by Mike Rowland
engagements.
ends.
L~nce Woodworth, fourth from left, was appointed KUNM
StatiOn Manager last night at Radio Board. He will become manager
Bruce Heskett, pesident of the
Radio Board
A typing service for graduate
Student Bar Association, said
J~ly 1. Other ~UJ:lM staffers and board members are, (1. tor.) Tom
"the program will give the othe; students was established to
Kavanagh; Erme Gilbert; Steve Van Dresser, present station manager·
Woodworth; Tom Rutherford; and James Crow.
'
side of the story about what's provide typists for graduate
been happening on campus to dissertations and theses. The
people all over New Mexico."
hiring of typists, establishment of
fees for services, and the
A student Housing Committee operation of the service will be
to investigate and propose left to a committee to be
solutions to student housing appointed by the GSA cabinet.
problems at UNM was also created Duke Duquette, vice president of
last night.
the GSA said, "one committee
0 n June 3 Physical Plant job or during breaks he was
Functions of the committee will not only try to provide a low
employes
will decide whether or refused because of Physical Plant and that strikers should return to
will include arrangement of cost typing service but also
pending outcome of the
not they wish to affilitate policy which stipulates that work
June election.
student bus discounts and more employ student typists as well." themselves
with one of two "solicitation of employes may be
Apparently Bailey's advice was
convenient bus scheduling. The Representative Joe Battaglia unions.
conducted only during the heeded because work was resumed
committee was also authorized to reported that 1016 letters, post
The elections will see the
plan with the administration cards. and telegrams were sent by workers choose between the non-duty hours of the employes on Tuesday,
concerned in areas other
the
GSA
meRsage
center
by
The task now, according to an
improvement of housing and
Communication Workers of than work stations and employes' UMAS spokesman, will be to help
students
wishing
to
express
their
consider appropriate action in
America or the Brotherhood of
the Physical Plant Organizing
cases of housing discrimination opinions to t.heir congressmen on Carpenters and Joiners in an rest facilities."
Pugh said he had attempted to Committee in convincing a
Cambodia
and
Kent
State.
The
and abuses by landlords.
message center functioned during attempt to obtain an official reach workers during duty hours majority of the workers that
bargaining representative.
A bill establishing a Graduate last week's protest activities.
because he had no way to contact unionization is a must and
0 riginally Physical Plant maintenance personnel otherwise "helping workers decide which
Student employment Committee
was passed. The committee's
The GSA council will meet workers received support among and had been met with union will work most to their
students from only two "intimidation, coercion" and in benefit."
purpose will" be to contact local during the summer to continue to
quarters-UMAS and the Student some cases physical repulsion.
businessmen and solicit their use consider pending legislation and
At least one worker, who
Organizing Committee (SOC). But
of the "special talents and skills continue the function of graduate
For the most part little was
refused
to give his name, feels the
recently the workers and their heard from the workers during the
available from UNM graduate student government until next
task
will
not be easy. "The CWA
problems have come to the student strike and it was on
students."
fall's elections.
attention of the student body at Monday when 20 workers failed offers many benefits like
resources and prestige," he said
large via the official and unofficial to report to work in what plant "b
ut th e carpenters would be,
lnJIITIIIIIIIIIIIUiillllllllllllll!lllnflllllllllllllllnJIIillnJJniiUIIIIIallllllllll!!lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllillilfillfl!liii/Jilllllfilllllllllll/llllllllllll!ll!llfillilllllilllllllllllll/lllllllll strikes called for at UNM last director called a "wildcat strike "
week.
that any real reactions surfaced. more local-with more local
During the strike speakers at The actual number of strikers control and attention. The main
various rallies called for support fluctuated between 58 (Physical problem though, is that 90
of Physical Plant employes Plant estimate) and 90 (UMAS percent of the WO!'kers don't
repeatedly and as a result much estimate) out of a total know what's going on,"
''·
attention was focused on the work-force of 250.
The result of the election could
workers and their demands.
On the same day a worker cause more problems however. In
Paramount in the demands spokesman called for "money and choosing any union the workers
(which have been voiced mostly support" in a plea to faculty must approve it by a majority plus
by students) was the members ass em bled in the one. If no conclusion can be
establishment. of a "decent living anthropology lecture hall. At the reached the rules call for an
wage" of $2.50 per hour and an same time, however, a spokesman automatic, one-year moratorium •
end to "discrimination and for CWA organizer Jerome Bailey on all union elections and in the
intimidation" on the part of said an election date had been set words of another worker "things
high-ranking Physical Plant up under the rules of the
might be even more serious if that
officials.
American Arbitration Association
happens."
The demands were formulated
despite repeat~d assurances from
UNM administrators that workers
d
had the "right to seek an official
J'f
bargaining representative."
t),
John Pugh, formerly a CWA
organizer,
stated that "on many
~
occasions" he had been barred
from organizing workers because
\
he had been "refused a list of
\VASH!NGTON (UPI)-Vice President Spiro T. Agnew has
names and addresses to con tact
the workers at home." When Pugh received about. 50 invitations to speak at college
•
tried to contact workers on the commencement exercises this spring, but. he is expected to
~ ~\
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Agnew RefusE~s Offers
To Address Graduates

r
),·

,\

rej~ct most if not all of them because he believes campus
rad1cals would shout down any administration official.
Fiesta Cancelled
President Nixo11 has also received numerous invitations to
ASUNM has announced that address graduating classes, but. there are no present plans for '
the annual Fiesta, ;cheduled to him to accept t.hem, the White House said.
start today has been cancelled.
Herbert Thompson, Agnew's press secretary, said that in
Jennie Chavez, chairman of the
to commencement invitations, the vice president has
addition
Fiesta Committee, t>'!ndered her
resignation, saying that in view of received many requests to appear before campus political
recent campus events, it seemed groups, including the Yale University Political Forum.
frivolous to have Fiesta. When no
Thompson denied a published report Wednesday that /
one was appointed to take Miss
Nixon
had assured Agnew he would be his choice for a vice
Chavez' place as chairman,
ASUNM cancelled the annual presidential candidate in 1972 despite growing discontent
affair.
within his cabinet over Agnew's outspoken comments about
All asso<:iated activities, campus disorders and antiwar protests.
including celebrations at the UNM
Dan Thomasson, a writer for Scripps-Howard newspapers
International Center, have also
been cancelled for this year, and reported that Nixon met with Agnew at the White House last
ASUNM spokesman said.
week and assured him he was his choice as a 1972 running
lllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll mate.
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllll!
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Officers

GSA secretary Danny Romero,
left, and Duke Duquette, GSA
vice president, discuss an
appropriation to the Law School
Practical Law program. The
measure passed the Council.

